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*QP*-='*542+&.4/)37&A%&@>3.=Z/*?&J\J]gJMLTJGe?&<*P4*'0*-&MHHL7&
cMd! B7& A(O>*-=+?& A7& S25^+2=.?& F7& E*-0=5*2/?& 97& F(5=2`?& V)D2542^*.& (,&
.='P+*& F"FW& .O>*'*.& ,(-& -(0/.4& (-& >=^>& )242& -24*& /5)*-^-(/5)&
4-25.'=..=(5&.3.4*'.& =5& 4/55*+.?& =5&P-(O**)=5^.& "$$$&XUAH8&N2++?&6P?&
A2+^2-3?&A252)2?&<*P4*'0*-&MHH87&
cGd! U7&qr'.r?&q7&F*=5=+r?&@7&_3s.4=?&[7<7&E2/'?&:7$+7&<2++20=?&U7&%2/4=2=5*5?&
A7& <O>5*=)*-?& F7& F=+(o*D=!?& 25)& @7& t*44*-0*-^7& WD*-D=*1& (,& 1=55*-&
O>255*+&'()*++=5^&2O4=D=4=*.7&I64>&!!%N&'**4=5^?&@2-=.&T&N-25O*?&MHH67&
ced! @7& @2o/.O(7& F()u+*.& )*& P-(P2^24=(5& P(/-& +*.& .3.4u'*.& -2)=(T'(0=+*.7&
X*-.&)*.&-2)=(O(''/5=O24=(5.&-*O(5,=^/-20+*.&*4&O(^5=4=D*.?&MHHL7&
c6d! #7&A;=5`7&U>*& -25)('TO+/.4*-T'()*+T2& .4(O>2.4=O&'='(&O>255*+&'()*+&
,(-& 0-(2)025)& O(''/5=O24=(5& .3.4*'.& (,& 4>*& G-)& ^*5*-24=(5& 25)&
0*3(5)7&@>[&4>*.=.?&MHHJ7&
cLd! S7& :*54=+r?& @7& _3s.4=?& F7& _r.`*?& F7& #2-25);=O& ?& 25)& F7& V+24(..2D27&
\MHHJ?&[*O*'0*-7]&FVUSVE&='P+*'*5424=(5&(,&4>*&!"##$%&@>2.*&""&
A>255*+& F()*+& D*-I7I& cW5+=5*d7& VD2=+20+*g& >44P.gnn1117=.4T
1=55*-7(-^nP>2.*vMv'()*+7>4'+7&
cJd! !=55*-I& 1P6g& N=52+& -*P(-4& (5& +=5`& +*D*+& 25)& .3.4*'& +*D*+& O>255*+&
'()*+.Y7&[*+=D*-20+*&[67e?&#(D*'0*-&MHH67&
c8d! S7&VD*5*2/?&B7&@(/..*4?&%7&X2/;*++*?&25)&F7Fp-=2/Q7&[*D*+(P'*54&25)&
*D2+/24=(5.& (,& P>3.=O2+& 25)& O('P/4*-& (P4='=;24=(5.& ,(-& 4>*& G)& /4)&
'()*+7&"$$$&V54*552.&25)&@-(P2^24=(5?&[2D(.?&</=..*?&VP-=+&MHHH7&
cKd! <7& :2=-(/)?& B7& @(/..*4?& @7& A('0*2/?& qTN7& A2=+02/+4?& B7& A(O>*-=+?& F7&
E*-0=5*2/7& VOO*+*-24=(5& F*4>()& ,(-& 2& %2)=(& @-(P2^24=(5& <='/+24(-&
E2.*)& (5& G[& %23& U-2O=5^& 4(& @-*)=O4& 4>*& @*-,(-'25O*.& (,& F"FW&
A>255*+.& =5& [352'=O2+& %2=+1237& "U<& U*+*O(''/5=O24=(5?& _3(4(?&
q2P(5?&#(D*'0*-&MHIH7&
cIHd! :7& V`2=`*7& V& 5*1& +((`& 24& 4>*& .424=.4=O2+& '()*+& =)*54=,=O24=(57& "$$$&
U-25.7&W5&V/4('24=O&A(54-(+?&P2^*.&JILwJMG?&[*O*'0*-&IKJe7&
cIId! <7& :2=-(/)7& F()p+=.24=(5& )352'=Z/*& )*.& O252/Q& F"FW& P(/-& +*.&
4-25.P(-4.&,*--(D=2=-*.7&@>[&4>*.=.?&MHIM7&
cIMd! @7&E*-`>=57&</-D*3&(,&O+/.4*-=5^&)242&'=5=5^&4*O>5=Z/*.7&MHHM&&
cIGd! @7q7& %(/..**/17& <=+>(/*44*.& g& 2& ^-2P>=O2+& 2=)& 4(& 4>*& =54*-P-*424=(5& 25)&
D2+=)24=(5& (,& O+/.4*-& 252+3.=.7& q(/-52+& (,& A('P/424=(52+& 25)& VPP+=*)&
F24>*'24=O.?&P2^*.&6GwL6?&IK8J7&
cIed! A7&@*-*=-2?&97&A(Z?&b7&S=?&B7&@(/..*4?&A7&W+=D=*-?&W7&V+242?&%7&X2/;*++*?&
F7&V-52/)(5?&@7&A('0*2/7&!GG;?'&$?9(49@4 O(@9%,&$?9(4H%?$8%?&4 @9%4 $+84
28;8'$?9(4 9@4 $+84 2$&$?#$?'&;4 #,&;;4 #'&;84 E&:?(<4 C9:8;4 9@4 $+84 N&:?94



















































































































reference (RT based simulations)
&
N=^/-*&L7& A/'/+24=D*&[=.4=0/4=(5&N/5O4=(5&(,&4>*&eQe&F"FW&O>255*+&
O2P2O=43&,-('&4>*&O>255*+&'()*+&25)&4>*&-23T4-2O=5^&02.*)&.='/+24=(5&-*./+4.
